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1 STEAMSHIPS.!—is m intercolonihl trying id
SHIPPING NOTES M|ff m m R |„ ^

. —___________ .sum mis *1 AND mffflT.W»
„ only Effort to Reduce Los.ce

f"*C^ to Any Extent—Fire ln.ur.no. Rrf.rn, 
W Through Expense Account.

if-.
The Railway Dollar GO II KNOTS UNDER WATER♦

,

Washington, D.C..- January 16.—A contract for the 
: construction of one of the new type of seagoing sub- 
| marines was awarded by Secretary Daniels yester- 
‘ day to the Electric Boat Company of Quincy, Mass., 
for SI ,350,000. American naval officers feel that this 
vessel is as good as. if not better than, any in for
eign navies.

It will-have'more than 1,000 tons displacement, sur- j 
fjtce speed twenty knots, submerged speed eleven 
knots, cruising nidi us more than 1,000 miles, and tor
pedo boat defence guns.

Contracts were also awarded to the Electric Boat ; 
. Company for three coast defence submarines at $450,- 
1000 each, which will be built in Seattle. The Lake

I The American steamer Navahoc is loading cotton 
for Germany at Norfolk.

.Truro Publication, The Citizen, is Annoyed That 
Montreal Now Occupies the First Page in 

the New Time Card.
: LABOR: The Pomeranian has arrived at Portland from Glas

gow and the Sicilian has arrived at London from St. j
CANADIAN SERVICE

75

The Truro Citizen waxes wrathy over the new In
tercolonial time table.

Halifax lias always, of late years at all events. ; 
been considered the "front door” of Canada, but If 
the new 1. C. It. time table just issued is an authority, 
it is now the back door.

O1

Bailing» from Halifax to Liverpool:—

ORDUNA (15,500 ton,) ..
TRANSYLVANIA (15,000 ton.) .. Jan. 25th I a.m, 

For Information apply to

THÇ ROBERT R5FORD CO., LIMITED. 
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 

j 23 st- Sacrament St., Uptown Agency, 530 St. Cath« 
I erine Street West.

15.—Arthur Hawxhurst, ini 
Marshall Field & Co., delivered 

before the Fire Insura 
Auditorium of the Ins 

subject was “Insurance

JanuaryChicagoeu.$ AfterThe Italian tank steamer Lnmpo sailed from Phila
delphia with the first certified cargo lu leave an Am
erican port.

anager for

first lecture 
Club of 1 
ante Exchange. 
Credits."

Jan. 18th. 1 of the year
Chicago, in theIf

HisSince the first railway In these parts, HalifaxThe steamer Austrian Prince sailed from Now 
York for St. Nazalrc, France, carrying nearly 1,000 
horses, valued at about $175 each.

always occupied first place in the time tables, 
train numbers ran out of Halifax, but that place, and !

and discussed these topics, he1 «•*•* boc-ame of it in Ute fiscal year 
W, WAS, at computed fry Sloton Thomj defined

-p°" ^ *■»
maJu by Insurance Superintendent Potts. 

Ld to an answer to his charges against 
I"i“° ' companies and his arguments in favor

relegated to bnck page posi-all maritime points,
(ions in the time table that goes into effect to- (

In view of the recently, granted 
United States, and the demand of our"

Talk about Joshua commanding the sun to stand roads for a further advance in carrying ;hargcs, cou-
lt is nothing in comparison to this modern P|cd with th« threatened wage cut, the above chart placement of about 350 tons. 

I. It. <\ management commanding old Sol to rise in showing the distrihqtfon of the Railway Dollar in
1913, is of unusual Interest.

I Torpedo Boat Company of Bridgeport, Conn., receiv
ed contracts for four coast defence submarines. The 

Canadian ' coast defence submarines will be slightly smaller than !
those recently contracted for, and will have a dis- |

An English collier, which is thus far unidentified, 
has coaled a warship, the name of which is also un
known, within sight of Havana.

rate increase in theChaudière and Montreal now occupy first 
page in the 1. R. V. time card.
morrow.

ALLAN LINE insurance 
Slate Insurance.

jlr. Hawxhurst 
,hc only effort that

costs to any

declared that fire prevention i 
would reduce the losses and 

extent, and that if the eco 
accomplish anything t

The steamer Puritan, tied up at Slonhigton. Conn., 
broke away from its moorings during the heavy storm 
bn Long Island Sound, and crushed or sank five 
fishing boats.

CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY.
j Toronto. Ont., January 15.—The Consumers' Gas :

the west.
l’ut he won’t.

PROPOSED WINTER SAILINGS—19F. insurance
He will go on rising in the east, and j 

Halifax will continue to remain monarch of all she j 
surveys in respect to Montreal, Chaudière, Timbuctoo 

floes, and the Allan liner Mon- and all other western points finding a way out of

really wished toCompany is lending every assistance possible to the . 
| 45v uf Ua cm|„oyes who hove been drilling and train- 

^ ing in military efficiency for the past few months. At 
^ | least $30 a day is being spent on ammunition for the

this fact as a beginning.
for all the people, business reboulii .start on 

•*I believe I speak 
In particular, when I say that

all things, insurance indemnity, untrammel 
that would in any way tend

St. John, N.B. - Halifax, N.S. - Liverpool 
ROYAL MAIL SERVICE

■ i St. John’s harbor and the seaboard northward 
to-day blocked by
"Xdian. for Halifax, now there, will be detained until Omaha by way of tlie open sea during the winter j 

wind changes.

I we in Illinois w«RAILROAD NOTESft

by laws ormont I is.
It reads awful funny for No. 33 train to begin lier 

the hack of the book, and travelling to I 
- the front of it. and No. 34 beginning at the front and 

I' is supposed she travelling to the hack.
Koran, you are forced to read this new time tabic from \ 

front to get the sense of it.

conditionsA test mobilization is to lie held within a few weeks i 
The Santa Fe rpad's embargo of grain at Galveston in which emergency waggons, owned by (lie company, ; SCANDINAVIAN

are to_ be used for distributing the men in tacticM CORSICAN
HESPERIAN 
SCANDINAVIAN

Stale or hamper its useful net 
alone for the protection of our c 

control, but for the protection 
have placed in the hands

Steamer. From St. John. h from the
lie said. "This not

January 22nd.The steamer Wacousta lias arrived at Halifax from journey 
Sydney, where she was fitted out as a Russian 
breaker for work at Archangel.
will now be employed as a patrol boat by the govern-

February 5th.lias been lifted.
within ourFebruary 12th. 

February 26Ü-
property 
our property

manuvu v res.
Like the Mohammedan that we

The deficit of the Toledo, i'eoria and Western de
creased $2,082 in December.

Steamers call at Halifax the follow inTWENTY CONCERNS WILLING TO
BUY NEW BRUNSWICK BONDS.

State regulation of rates, he admitAs regards
under the Supreme Court decision

but the State could not compel the cc 
at Statè made rates

the State coSt. John, N.B. — Havre — Londonj The Philadelphia & Heading Railway has placed an 
j older for 10,000 tons of steel rails to be used to renew 
the main tracks.

The Britisli steamer Kclvindahx which went aslmre PACIFIC GREAT EASTERN.
Vancouver. Ii.< '.. January 15.—Mr. T\ <*. Gamble,

make rates.n Fredericton, N.B., January 15.—About $200,000 of Steamer.
SICILIAN 

I CORINTHIAN

From St. John
February 11th 
February 'ci 

on Anegada reef. Turtoila island. Iasi month and la 1er 
was towed to this port badly damaged, has 
paired temporarily and sailed (nr New 
Kclvindaie is accompanied by the wrecking .-tearner Great i;.,stern Railway, front Squamlsh to the railroad. 
Relief, whicli will tow her if necessary.

insurance
regarded as inadequate.

this line of Missouri and Kenluc

llie new issue of provincial bonds has already been 
subscribed.

panics 
they were He recalled••Inef engineer!- of the Department of Public Works. ! 

has Just returned after an inspection of the Pacific experience
» ml expressed Hie I nine lirai Illinois would r.-.t 

similar choice.
would come through the i

“Upwards of twenty concerns are bidding for what
ever portion of tliis issue of bonds may be available,” 
declared the 1 Ion. Dr. Landry, "and their offers have 

per cent, and Vi per cent.

Bayard Iidnry was elected a director of the Penn
sylvania Railroad to fill lhe vacancy created by the 
death of N. Parker SlioHrid-e.

He held thatBoston Portland GLiSTOVI
polled to make a 
form in fire insurance

account rather than through rates.
department that would stun sumethi

<7 rnilis north, at Anderson Lake. He made, with a Steamer. 
§POMERANIAN 
CARTHAGINIAN 
POMERANIAN

"Une concern in the United States offered to take PRETORIAN
have also re-

From Portland 
Jan. 17th.

F
party of railway and government men. a daylight trip. ;

Mr. < iambic declared that lie was not only surprised | 
but delighted with the progress on construction and ! 
workmanship on the sub-grade, which lie maintained j 

'oast steamship whs excellent.
I lie outer doc ks

been all the way from 
down to even lower discounts.Sixteen case of mounted heads and modelled fish, 

which will form a part of tlie Britisli 
hibit at the world s fair at San Francisco next numtli. 
have been loaded by the Pacific 
President at Victoria. ("apt. <"aim. 
this evening and taken to the Gulden Gale.

puise
The V. P. It. will.eon February 15th. place in force February 18th'■diimhiu the insurance

this line would inaugurate a real reform aa new schedule of increased freight rates 
exported to the United States, provided the Dominion 
Railway Commission affords its sanction.

benefit the people.
$ 1.000. out) at Vi of 1 per cent., while 
ceived offers to handle treasury bills at 4.GO per cent..

‘All .- Iearners rail Halifax wesibm ■ 
§ Carries third-class passengers mii;

The grade is about ready 
the rails

Lillooet, where i 
expected to lie laid about February 15, a j

far or lower, according to conditions."
IllFor particulars of rates and all furtle 

apply toJohn Dunbar, an ex-1. < ’. R. round-house foreman, 
died recently at his home in Mill.y rave. N.S.

: Piéton County, he was 58 years of age at the lime of 
lie was fur many years located at Pirate

point 120 miles north front Squamlsh. ! WEEKLY EXPORTS OF WHEAT.
New York. January 15. - Bra<lstreel's reports week

ly exports of wheat, including flour and corn in bush
els, as follows: —

Born inSir James Lain g and Sons. Lid.. Sunderland, have 
launched the steamer Bay Stale for Messrs. I- urne.-s.

to run from North Vancouver to Prince 
leorgc. a distance of 140 miles.

H. & A. ALLA”
2 St. Peter Street and 57G St.
Cook & Son, 530 St. Catherine West ; W.

Withy and Co.. Ltd.. West Hartlepool. She will lake his death. 
11 arbor.

The Provincial Government has guaranteed the 
bonds for $ 12,000 a mile.the highest class in Lloyd's and has been built

principle, leaving clear
Wheat.

0.129.000
10,365,000
6,713,000

217,212,000
165,713,000

1,190;000 | 
682.000 : 
98,000 

8.846.000 
1,368.000

i 2S6 St. James Street; Hone & Rivet, J rii 

Boulevard.
the improved deep-frame 
holds for varying machinery.

Fire Department Insufficiently Equipped but H 
Done Good Work—Alarm System Inadequate 

—Shingle Roofs Cause of Most Fires.

This week". . . 
Last week . . 
Last year .. 
Since July 1st 
Year ago .. ..

Superintendent Brown, of the Intercolonial, has 
made the initial run over tlie

All trains will now run into Sydney by 
‘loop," as it is called

CANADIAN ROADS MAY ASK
FOR AN INCREASE IN FREIGHT RATES. North Sydney-Brasgj t,

The Japanese steamer Mexico of the Osaka Shi 
en Kaisha line and the American steamship Governor 
of Pacific Coast Steamship Co. have been detained ,,f the Canadian Pacific given out at Ottawa reads as locally, 
at Vancouver, B.C.. by the customs officials ..ecuuse fu||0ws: —

d'Ur loop. RAILROADS.
New York. January 15.—A statement by an official wa>" uf the new division. The prevailing unsatisfactory conditions, from 

fire protection point of view, at present at Birmin 
ham, Alta., have been made the subject of a spec 
investigation by the engineers of the South Easte 
Underwriters' Association. This investigation w 
undertaken as a result of the continued high loss i 
vord of the city, and the report of the enginet 
shows some serious deficiencies in the city’s fire pr 
lection facilities whicli are responsible for the i 
markable loss record.

CANADIAN PACINGRULING ON SECURITIES.
New Y'ork, January 15.—The Committee on Securi

ties uf the .New York Stock Exchange rules that, 
beginning February 1st, all bids and offers in Inter
national Agricultural Corporation common and pre
ferred, Southern Railway Company common and pre- 
ferred and Chicago, Great Western common and pre
ferred shall be for stock unless voting trust certi
ficates arc specified.

part of the cargoes the vessels have taken The Government at Ottawa, it is said, is disposed"It is understood that following the decision of the , 
are alleged to be contraband ■■( war under the re- Inter-State Commerce Commission in granting the ! to keep the Grand Trunk Pacific up to its bargain 
gulatlons i romulgated from Ottawa.

NOW IN EFFECT.

ST. JOHN and HALIFAX
G.35 p.m. Daily except Sat m l

1 increase in freight rates in Eastern States, the (.'an- j regarding the leasing uf the National Transcontinental 
adian railway companies are considering the advis- I Railway. Negotiations, however, may induce some

FULL TIME OPERATIONS. ability of asking for a somewhat similar increase in ! modifications of the original terms. 
is Eastern Canada. The fact is there has been in the -----------------Calumet, .Mich., January 15— Announcement 

made that the Copper Range Consolidated Mines will fnited States large decreases in freight earnings, 
resume full time operations at once.

On and after 17th Janunr
E. .1. Chamberlin, president of the Grand Trunk 

Railway, has applied for the new Imperial naturaliza
tion which became operative at the first of the year.

previously a naturalized Canadian, but dc- 
the wider citizenship conferred under the new

TRAINS CANCELLED
greatly increased operating expenses, and similar 
dit ions exist in Canada

The chief criticism of the fire department, accor 
mg to the engineers, lies in the fact that it is insi 
fie lent 1y financed and poorly equipped. Central s 
pci-vision of the department and systematic operati 
lacking, details being left largely to the discret! 
"f company captains, the result being that the depai 
nient seems a collection of separate organizatio 
loosely bound together. It is expected that this co 
*1 it ion will he remedied by the new chief.

In spite of inadequate facilities, the departmc 
has done good dork toward reduction of fire loss 
Birmingham. Its failure to accomplish its part of t 
work is largely attributable t'O failure to provide the 
with adequate facilities.

7 55 a.m. from Windsor Station Daily
5.45 from Place Vigor Sat.
6.45 from Ottawa to Windsor St. Str. 

a.m. to Place Viger Sun.
Trains to St. Eustache at 12.30 an<!

G.15 except Saturday . r 
ay only, and from St. E . 

a.m., and 3.30 p.m. daily except Sunday 
Saturday.

across the border where an
PRAIRIE PIPE LINE CO.

Topeka. Ivans.. January Hi.—Prairie I’ipe Line Com
pany has been organized to take over transportation , 
business of Prairie Oil and Gas Company. New com
pany will have capital of $27.000."00. 
are W. G. Gates. C. S. Kountz, V. N. Wilhelm, R. G. 
Ahre and George Coyle.

; increase in rates was allowed." lie MARKET IMPULSE FURNISHED
BY C. P. R. IN NEW YORK MARKET.

legislation.HORSE-CAR USED ON T. S. R.
New York, January 15.- In the afternoon there was except Sunday,Toronto. Ont., January 15. — A relic of the Toronto 

Incorporators of 2u years ago bobbed up last night in the form of an 
ancient horse-car. It was

11.15 p.m.I a slight increase of strength but traders were still 
disinclined to take the bull side and the belief was 
general that an advancing movement would not be ' 
carried far at present.

For such an improvement in general tendency as I 
developed in I lie stock market the impulse was fur- j 
nished by Canadian Pacific, which advanced to 16J, j 
but this was attributed principally lu covering of . 
shorts.

There was a sale of Virgina Carolina Chemical pre-

Gunncr Charles Archer, of the Fourth Field Battery,
accident aton the College line, and j Hamilton, who was badly mangled in

! the T. II. &. B. station when the boys left for the 
| front, has brought suit against the T. II. & B. Rail- 
| way through his solicitors, Bell and Pringle, to re
cover $10,000 damages, alleging negligence.

turned the downtown loop about six o'clock.
rickety old affair still showed the box in which the 
oil lamp used to sit in the days when horses drew 

New York, January 15.— Despatches from Pitts- the ear. Incidentally, the Toronto Railway Co., in 
burg say that Subways requirement of 478 new steel ising this ear, is breaking the law laid down by the 

which the Pressed Steel Car Company and the 'Ontario Railway Board, which ordered that all such | 
Standard Steel Car Company had been asked to bid old ears should be taken off the system, 
will approximate about $2,000.000, instead of $ 10,000,- 
000. as reported, inasmuch as the order culls for only 
bodies and not trucks or other equipment.

CHANGE IN TIMEONLY BODIES OF CARS.
OTTAWA1^—From Windsor St. Ct

I 9.05 a.m. Daily -4.00 
7.35 Sunday only -!) 
8.00 a.m. Daily

p.m. and 9 1 • 
5.15 p.m. daily < picars on The Canada Eastern trains now have their east- 

terminus at Newcastle instead of Loggievllle,
the other

Thr fire alarm system of Birmingham comes inf 
severe criticism by the engineers. They classify V

From Place Vigor .Station.

I which means that Chatham and points 
side of the 1. C. R. main line get only a branch line

8.45 a.m. to Ste. Agathe daily and ;■ ■ I 
ferret! at 86%, compared with 81 a couple of days ; Mon., Wed. and Fri.

! G.15 p.m. to Ht. Jerome daily in.sten-i
3.25 a.m. from Lai idle Mon. insP ad <>:

SOME HUGE ASSESSMENT INCREASES. present system as inadequate and in need of imm 
•Male attention.I: Toronto. Ont.. January 15.— In his annual report As

sessment Commissioner Forman gives
St,ock seemed to be scarce.

Strength in Western Maryland 4's which sold up 2 
points to Gl% was regarded as an indication of pro- ; 
gross with plans for a rc-arrangement of the com
pany's finances.

Shingle roofs and sparks on the 
appear u> account for most of the fires. This is su 
«initialed by the records, but whether this 
also responsible fur most of the fire loss is 
«tucstion.

The change is expected to benefit Newsservice.
castle, and in fact it was stated some time ago that 
the management were considering the idea of putting

interesting
I list ..r increases in the assessments for Toronto. Some

6.25 a.m. from St. Jerome daily 
Train now leaving Mont. Laurier !

12.30 p.m. daily will run from Ste. ,\: 
except Sun., and from Lalivlllr, Men., \\ 

rain now leaving Lnbelle at 6.3o a n> 
Sun. will start from Mont. Laurier al I 
ing Montreal at 11.00 a.m.

4.40 p.m. to Calumet instead of 6.15 p

l
PACIFIC GAS EARNINGS INCREASED. cause

^ew Y'ork, January 15.—Gross earnings of Pacific , °f Hie figures are : — 
Gas and Electric Company for twelve months ended
November 30th were $17,155,502; increase of $1.138,- Tunuito Railway ....

•Consumers’ Gas .. ..

a permanent switch engine and crew at Newcastle 
to handle the freight, which is getting rather heavy.1315 Assmt. Increase.

• • • • $4.469.593 $ 843.967
1.160.563 

250,976 
290.926 j 

558,802 j 
373.559 j 
366.684 
846,307

T

Hi OIL LAMP STARTED FIRE.
Fut caused by the

. .. 5.857,924 MONTREAL MINING EXCHANGE i931, or 7.08 per cent.
Net earnings were $8,253,507, a gain of $1.528,824, * l- I- ( "...................

Ill'll Telephone .. . .

x. h. .

By reason of its Lake Shore line between Montreal 
and Toronto, the C. I R . 
absence of curvatures, bus been enabled greatly to 
reduce its operating staff.

locomotive with its or

• •• 2.796.144 
  2.563.138

• • 7.140.203
. .. 5.675.599

■ - .. 1.265,820

overturning of a coal-oil Ian 
jcslcrday gutted the restaurant and tobacco store • 
.'loses Triiborsky. at 3145 St. Dominique street. T! 
building is , 
fore the firemen

ing to the low grades and 4.45 from Point Fortune Saturday and 

St.

or 22.73 per cent. stead of 5.00(Reported by E. L. Doucette.)
Bid.

Train from 
Asked, d a y only.

Trains

Eustache al 6..'30 a.m.Whereas formerly it took 
haul a thousand

Cobalt Stocks— a one-storey wooden structure and b<

I tons over the old line, a single engine van now pull a
St. Eustache will !<•..

4.30 p.m.. and 5.45 p.m. daily exei'pi S .• 
a.m.. and 11.50 p.m. Sundays only. 

Train for Know-lion. Waterloo and I •

arrived upon the scene, under Di; 
Inn Chief Hooper. i|M blaze had gained considérai! 
headway

♦
7 Beaver ....

| train of three times the size, or three thousand tons, ! j3Uffaj0 
j unaided between the two cities.

•St. Louis. January 15.—Houston Oil Company de- the company is able to run fewer trains and still j city Cobalt .. .
give the service necessary.

: The Charter Market The entire slock of the restaurant keep. 
*'1S dcsM ,vrtl and the building badly damaged.7 This means that♦ HOUSTON OIL DECLARED DIVIDEND. 13%Chambers .. . will leave at 4.It) p.m. ex. Sunday. .Mor i i 

cancelled.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) At least half the train 
can be laid off without any dislocation, and,

BLAZE ON FULLUM STREET.
wooden dwelling house at 2710 Fu 
residence of John Popchuck, a Pol 

•‘•s est my ed last night by a fire originating from a 
erheated

FOLDERS ON A PPLK’ATM «dared regular semi-annual dividend of 3 per cent, on 
preferred stock, payable February 1st.

Cobalt Lake
The one-story 

lum street, the
5.00 5.75

owing to the fewer trains, a number of yard and ! Grown Reserve 
he laid up without any 1 |.'oster

I Gifford ..............

Coniagas
New Y'ork. January 15.—A decided advance was re

corded in steamer rates when three British boats were 
closed for grain cargoes from the Atlantic Range to 
the West Coast of Italy, excluding Genoa at 10s 6d 
per quarter of eight bushels, with

TICKET OFFICES 
141-143 St. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor

70 75
switching locomotives 
serious disorganization -resulting.

GERMANY ESTABLISHED MAXIMUM
PRICE ON COPPER 22 CENTS

Phone fV
The fire gained headway rapidl 

Wcadin-'^f "|° filTmcn coukl do Wiis to prevent tli
L; within Great Northern . .the charterers Grand Trunk Pacific officials report UNew York. January 15.—Germany has established 

guaranteeing £10(1 per day demurrage on each dual.. th(. ln.lslmum pricc of coppcI.
The rate for business of the kind was 9s 6d a few

flames.
RAILWAY 
5 Ys TL !

at approximately 22! thirty miles of Mount Robson. U e ldest • Hargraves
In ' scenery of the Rocky Mountains • -steads GRAND TRUNK nolunger, cents a p nd, compared with 13 cents in July.

Germany ; minum has doubled in price since July i ing taken up by experienced i-.il.ivalors, 
and price < f antimony has been trebled. Tin has ud-' through the Y'ellowhcad Pass the railway attains

GOLD MINES PLACED 
ON 52 PER CENT. PER ANNUM

Bollinger Gold Mines is now 
basis of 52

be- Hudson Bay.......................
Passing , Kerr Lake...........................

I La Rose................................
; altitude of 3.724 feet above the sea level, tills being the j McKinley-Durragh . . . .

. ..30.00 

. .. 4.40days ago. Several American steamers were also clos
ed for trans-Atlantic business, two of which were for 
cotton to Bremen and one other ~was chartered for a 
trip to the Pacific and hack on time charter, the rates 
on all being withheld.

Sailing vessels suitable for long voyage and trans- 
Atlantic business are also in active demand, but, 
the case with atcamcrs, they are difficult to secure, 
owing to their scarcity.

In the coastwise am' West India trades the demand 
for tonnage is light, h t rates are a trifle better.

Charters : Grain—British steamer Vauxhall, 34.000 
quarters oats, from Baltimore to a French Atlantic 
port, at or about 6s 9d. February.

British steamer Tccsdalc, 16,000 quarters, from the 
Atlantic Range to West Coast Italy, excluding Genoa. 
10s 6d, charterers guaranteeing ! 100 per day demur
rage, January.

British steamer Benpark, 25,000 quarters, same.
British steamer Paddington, 26,000 quarters, same,

February, 1-20.
Lumber—Schooner Hugh de Payons, 343 tons, from 

Palatka to a Sound port, with dry cypress, p.t.
Schooner Methebesec, 318 ton.-. same.
Miscellaneous—Steamer Carolyn, 2,443 tons. Atlantic 

and Pgciflc trade, one round trip, p.t., delivery and re
delivery, North of Hatteias, prompt.

Steamer Antilla. 2,174 tons, trans-Atlantic trade, one 1 
round trip, p.t., delivery and re-delivery. North of | 
Hatteras, prompt.

Steamer Carib, 2,280 tons, from New Y'ork to Bre
men, with cotton, p.t.. prompt

Steamer J. L. Luckcnbach, 3,1 vZ tons, from a South 
Atlantic port to Bremen or a Baltic port with, eut- i 
ton, p.t., January-February.

Schooner Marion N. Cobb, 360 tons, from New York 
to San. Domingo, with general cargo, p.t.

Schooner Courtney C. Houck, 1.357 tons, from Nor
folk to Tampa, with coal and back, Boca Grande to 
Baltimore, with phosphate rock, p.t.

DOUBLE TRACK ALL Til: V A

Montreal - - Toronto - - Cmcago
4.75 BASH

70 78 on an annual dividen 
aftorno,,, <Tnt" the dircctors having yesterda 
2™ . ■ ^ 11 '“-""«Mr dividend of 4 pe

■■ ..mist the S per cent, previously paid.
.^oMOlT' "Cr a"nUm haS be=n ‘’‘Ud si"c= ‘h

al the new rale wni be »aid 01 
U vn" * block of record January 21st.

*0.000 a8Tn1therpasrbU,^ernent * W*°'000‘

raised fnn"Jl distribution to shareholders

™ stock of

vnneed nearly 60 per cent.
summit of -the line, anil it is in this district that the Nipissing .........

There are already j Peterson 
’ Dunyter. B.C., i Right of Way

5.90
! latest settlement Is taking place. TIME TABLE CHANGES 

A change of time will he made
ticulars and ! 
hi to Agent.-.

L’6% ,
j about thirty homesteads taken up at 
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